6.9 Case Study 9-Period 7 House Setting
The owner of the house moved in to this house 7 years ago in Period 7 building.

Period 7 setting- Sits on 90 degrees (East) and faces 270 degree (West) The simple floor plan
is as below:
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Mountain Star in Charge of Person while Water Star in charge of Wealth

My analysis
First Observation:
Since this house setting is both good with water and mountain stars located at its best spots.
The income and health should not be his concern.
The truth: My friend lives in this house together with his wife and son. After moving in to this
house seven years ago, his income grew and his family is healthy.
2nd Observation:
The East sector with combination of 279 might result in fire accidents or short circuit related
problems.
The truth: His family members including himself always experience short circuit and ‘light’
electrocution but no major problems arise from such incidences.
3rd Observation:
The house is full of unnecessary items and clutter around in the living room, bedroom and
dining room that might affect his income these two years.
The truth: Indeed his income has dipped last two years.
4th Observation:
The northwest location with 468 is prone to foot and hand related accidents.
The truth: His son got foot diseases that underwent laser surgery couple years back.
Foote note:
Period 5 is from 1944 to 1963
Period 6 is from 1964-1983
Period 7 is from 1984-2003
Period 8 is from 2004-2023
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